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Abstract 
This research investigates a structure for student loans’ securitization, identifies the potential of the asset backed securitization 
processes and proposed an Islamic framework of securitization. The findings of the study are expected to benefit the university 
students for cheaper cost of funding their studies and upon graduation they will be able to repay their monthly subsidized 
educational loans that may improve their quality life as young employees. Likewise, the Malaysian government will benefit for 
its continuous source of education funding without scarifying its limited funds for public projects that reflects the life of the 
urban environment among Malaysian university graduates.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Educational loan or specifically student loan-backed securitization (SLBS) has been applied worldwide, in 
developed countries as well as recently in some developing countries, including Malaysia. Many researchers on 
securitization foresee it as a way to help higher education (HE) for all, as documented by Fried and Breheny (2005), 
Hartung et al. (2006) and Larrain and Zurita (2007). They believe that the roles of educational loans are important to 
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provide an opportunity to students to further their studies in HE, particularly students from low and middle-income 
groups. The function of educational loans is to reduce the government expenditure on higher education, which is 
attributed to the growing demand for HE due to the increasing educational cost incurred per student entry to HE 
institutions. As education is considered as a route to economic development and progress (Woodhall, 2002), 
educational loans shall be well-administered (Atuahene, 2006) that are becoming a major feature of financial 
support for students, particularly in developing countries (Ziderman, 2004), notably Malaysia. 
 Most countries have their systems as well as programs to finance their HE students (Chapman and Harding, 
1993; and Barr, 2003), consisting both of government and private loans. By setting up specific bodies or 
organizations to manage them (Chapman, 2006), the government can offer loans to a wide variety of students. For 
example, Malaysia government has formed the National Higher Education Fund Corporation (NHEFC) in 1997 to 
organize and provide loans for HE students (NHEFC, 2008). NHEFC offers loans representing the federal 
government to enable selected students pursue their studies in the Malaysian universities and colleges. Similarly to 
the corresponding bodies in other countries, NHEFC is funded directly by the government using the government 
annual budget. Most countries, however, have realized that they cannot rely continuously on the government budget 
to provide educational loans that they are shared among a number of social needs such as public healthcare, housing, 
and primary education (Ziderman, 2005). Likewise, Malaysia is without exception as it needs about RM6 billion to 
provide educational loans for about 200,000 students annually since 2009.  
On the above premises, this paper attempts to address the underlying issue of educational loans and to testify that 
the proposed student loan-backed securitization is suitable as an alternative financing in the Malaysian higher 
education (HE). Subsequently, this research will examine possible effects of introducing student loan securities as a 
type of asset-backed securitization as they have been implemented successfully in developing countries, namely 
South Korea and Chile. For Malaysian HE, this is new financing instrument with reference to Islamic student loan-
backed securitization that its framework will become the first to comply with Islamic principles (Ismail and 
Sergeave, 2009) in the world. Ultimately, this framework will be able to help Malaysian graduates to repay their 
educational loans at affordable amount within less ten years and hence, they may have quality life as young and 
married employees living in urban environments as they could fully settle their educational loans. 
Since its formation, NHFEC is identified as a generous contributor to higher education funding (Ismail, Bakri, 
Ali & Azman, 2014). For instance, public higher education institutions in Malaysia receive 90% of their funding 
from government sources, with the remainder derived from student fees (National Higher Education Action Plan 
2007-2010, p. 18). The Malaysian Ministry of Higher Education (MoHE), as well as various other funding bodies, 
provide various types of loans and scholarships to students. Students can receive either a scholarship or a loan, but 
not both at one time. In addition, loans and scholarships differ in terms of their implications for recipients. 
Scholarships recipients need not repay the money awarded to them but are instead bonded to work in jobs approved 
by the funding bodies for a number of years following graduation. In the case of loan recipients, there is no 
commitment between the recipients and funding bodies, although the amount of money borrowed must be repaid. 
As of August 2014, National Higher Education Fund Corporation (NHEFC) has approved loans for some 2.46 
million students amounting to about RM56 billion. Unfortunately, the corporation has so far managed to collect only 
about RM5 billion, representing a poor collection rate of barely 10%. In fact, to reflect a friendly relationship, for 
the past three years, about 32,000 borrowers owing RM 1.56 billion were allowed to postpone their repayments due 
to factors such as illness or to pursue higher degree. Ironically, many borrowers seem have a dilemma between 
“unwilling and inability” to repay their educational loans as majority willing to pay as low as RM100 per month for 
about 20-25 years, while there are about 175,000 do not repay at all since 1999.  
Thus, the aim of the study is to develop a conceptual framework of Islamic student loan-backed securitization for 
educational loans in Malaysia that they have the opportunity to repay at subsidized amount within less than 10 years. 
As such, university graduates may enjoy quality life as they are not heavily burdened with their monthly educational 
loan repayments and after year 10, they may enjoy further their married life as they can focus on meeting their 
children educational expenses at primary school level and hence, they have an ability to live happily in changing 
commercial environments. 
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2. Success stories of students’ loan securitization in Chile and South Korea 
Chile’s higher education system stands out as being one of the most privatized and open to the market in the 
world. The Chilean Congress passed Law # 20.027 of 2005, which provides the legal framework for the creation of 
a student loan system guaranteed both by the state and by higher education institutions (HEIs), financed by the 
private capital market through the securitization of the loans (Ismail and Serguieva, 2009). The system operated for 
the first time in 2006, where approximately 21,000 students were able to access financing of their higher education 
for the remainder of their careers. It is expected that as the system matures, more and better information will be 
available, which will benefit the students and the HEIs; and it is highly likely that the current number of financed 
students could grow significantly in the next few years. The old model does cover for tuition fees only but new 
model suggested by Larraın and Zurita (2007) that the student loan must extend coverage of the loans to include not 
only registration, but also reasonable cost of living, thus further improving access to higher education. 
Likewise, in examining the student loan policies in Korea, Hong and Chae (2011) found the presence of 
evolution, opportunities and challenges that contribute to the success of its student loan securitization. They testify 
that the role of reforms in its student loans’ policies has managed to contribute to the expansion of higher education 
from a historical perspective. Interestingly, they conclude that since 2005, the student loans-backed securities have 
played a major role in promoting the affordability of higher education for all in Korea. However, they cautious that 
there is growing need to secure its sustainable funding mechanism, in which this study attempts to structure student 
loans-backed securities based on Islamic principle in the Malaysian higher educational institutions. 
3. Description of the proposal framework Islamic Student Loan Backed Securities (i-SLBS)  in Malaysia  
The new i-SLBS system contemplates the participation of six key agents throughout the process: students, higher 
education institutions (HEI), government, capital market, financial system and the managing agencies for the whole 
system that requires students to apply to the system through the Internet, and provide proof of their socioeconomic 
status. Once they obtained approval, they must go to the bank to sign the legal documentation and to deduct their 
monthly repayment after six months completing their studies or securing a job, whichever happens first (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Proposed conceptual framework of i-SLBS. 
As noted earlier, Malaysian government for the past five years could not rely on annual budget to fund 
educational loans more than RM5 billion for 200,000 eligible students since 2009 (Table 1). As such, the Malaysian 
government has appointed four local banks to provide educational loans since 2012 with a moderate interest rate of 
4% per annum. However, it is interesting to note that there are 173,985 graduates who have defaulted their 
educational loans (Berita Harian, 1 December, 2014). Due to unwilling as well as inability to repay since 1999 upon 
completing their studies, PTPTN has proposed to put their names in central banks’ CCRIS (Central Credit 
Referencing Information System) that caused them to be blacklisted by the financial institutions from securing any 
personal, car and housing loans, as well as credit card facilities and travelling abroad.  
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   Table 1. Educational loans in Malaysia from 1997 – 2014. 
Year Total Loan Given  Amount Repaid   Number of Recipients  
1997 219,040,509.99 - 11,279 
1998 398,468,068.89 - 17,223 
1999 1,802,509,439.35 51,140.29 85,429 
2000 1,757,007,297.47 2,806,729.29 86,441 
2001 2,118,211,676.59 5,038,062.82 98,940 
2002 1,960,257,918.49 9,368,342.38 97,854 
2003 1,853,100,988.79 34,226,036.40 108,654 
2004 2,267,232,118.50 44,186,636.56 118,114 
2005 2,762,966,600.40 97,391,382.78 142,205 
2006 3,221,737,033.83 192,499,693.05 130,323 
2007 3,897,455,103.20 294,754,233.96 60,585 
2008 4,035,835,015.84 346,682,054.87 103,549 
2009 5,109,482,028.94 553,689,886.03 166,272 
2010 6,039,472,929.20 638,402,260.80 215,539 
2011 5,518,255,102.78 737,591,119.90 207,963 
2012 5,128,968,167.74 803,312,420.87 240,000 
2013 5,140,000,000.00 800,000,000.00 200,000 
Aug-14 3,060,000,000.00 535,000,000.00 120,000 
    
TOTAL RM56,290,000,000.00 RM5,095,000,000.00 2,460,000 
                      Source: NHFEC, Ministry of Education, (2014) 
Even though the CCRIS measure looks like a last resort for PTPTN to recover its loans from university 
graduates, ironically, only about 10% responded positively to arrange for repayment plans. Therefore, this study 
attempts to testify that the underlying problem with PTPTN borrowers is not because of their unwillingness to repay 
their educational loans, but their inability to repay due to their limited disposable income (Table 2) and repayment 
period between 15-20 years. As such, the study will propose an Islamic framework that has the ability to subsidize 
their monthly repayment within 8-10 years at affordable amount even they have 2-3 children once they got married 
at average age between 25-28 years. 
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Table 2. Personal income and expenses. 
CATEGORY Executive 1, Chinese, Age 25 Executive 2, Malay, Age 24 Executive 3, Indian, Age 25 
EPF AND SOCSO RM 270 RM 270 RM 270 
CAR LOAN RM 560 N/A N/A Old Car 
Paid Up 
PETROL AND TOLL RM250 N/A RM250 
MOBILE PLAN RM90 RM60 RM50 
RENT N/A RM500 Room RM800 Low Cost apartment 
UTILITIES(WATER/ELECTRIC) N/A N/A included in room rentals RM200 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT N/A RM 250 N/A 
CONTRIBUTION TO FAMILY RM 200 Sister RM 500 Parents RM480 Mother and Siblings 
WEEKDAY FOOD SPENDING RM 600 RM 400 RM 300 
WEEKEND FOOD AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
RM 400 RM 300 RM 150 
SAVING RM 130 RM 220 N/A 
MONTHLY INCOME RM 2500 RM 2500 RM 2500 
Source: AKPK, Bank Negara Malaysia, (2014) 
4. Proposed cash-flow of Islamic Student Loan-Backed Securitization (i-SLBS) 
In view of this, securitisation as a creative debt financing, Islamic bonds or Sukuk ABS can appeal investors from 
the Middle-East countries. In fact, according to International Islamic Fund in Europe that was held in Geneva in 
2013, it was estimated that Arab investors have more than US$ 1.3 trillion on deposit in overseas banks, much of 
which is secured in Swiss banks. Likewise, calls for Arab investors to repatriate their wealth in the wake of 9/11, 
sluggish western stock markets and attractive Middle-East property investment opportunities, have seen many 
hundreds of millions of dollars return to the Middle East. Nevertheless, this is reiterated by the launching of 
Malaysia Sukuk ABS in 2005 as its global acceptance can be an evidence for Malaysian companies to undertake the 
issuance as a creative and cheaper debt financing option for the future.  
To reflect the global credit crisis, Islamic bond market was without exception when its issuances in 2008 dropped 
to US$7.3 billion or 54% decline of UD$15.7 billion in 2007. However, it makes a strong comeback in 2010 with a 
whopping value of US$51.5 billion, representing a superb rise of 54% compared to 2009. Likewise, it is interesting 
to note that Malaysia still maintains number one issuer for Islamic global bond by dominating about 54% in 2008, 
60% in 2009 and superbly at 78% in 2010 with a whopping value of US$40 billion as monitored by Zawya (2011), 
and thereafter keep on growing steadily about 30% till as recent as 2014 . Since Islamic securitization is part of 
Islamic bonds or Sukuk in Malaysia, the study is strongly motivated to propose the cashflow for Islamic Student 
Loan-Backed Securitization (i-SLBS) as follows that will be issued in 5 series: 
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Table 3. Proposal cash flow for Islamic student loan back securitization. 
Sukuk Wakalah Rating/Outlook Issue Amount (RM million) Average Expected Profit 
Rate (%) 
Issue/Maturity year for 
each series  
iLMU-iSFABS  50 000 
(2014-2037) 
- - 
Serie 1  10,000 3.50 2014/2035 
Serie 2  10,000 3.75 2016/2037 
Serie 3  10,000 4.00 2018/2036 
Serie 4  10,000 4.25 2020/2038 
Serie 5  10,000 4.50 2022/2037 
      Table 4. Proposal self-funding for Islamic student loan back securitization. 
Future Self Funding       
 Dec -38 Dec -38 Dec -38 Dec -38 Dec -38 Dec -38 Dec -38 
 Loan 
Repayment 
(RM) 
Outstanding 
Loan  
(RM) 
Sukuk 
Wakalah 
(RM) 
Expected 
Output 
(Student) 
Investment 
(RM) 
Cash in Hand 
(RM) 
Next Disburse 
(RM) 
2038 45,800,000,000 0 0 4,600,000 0 11,765,905,096 8,042,186,247 
 
The underlying finding from the above that may reveal that the out of RM10 billion, RM6 billion will be 
allocated to NHFEC to fund annually the educational loans while another RM4 billion will be invested in successful 
cooperative bodies with average  dividend of 12-15% per annum. Interestingly, by 2038, this Islamic model will be 
self-financing, implying that it has excess at hand about RM12 billion as opposed to the growing disbursements for 
educational loans estimated to be RM8 billion. As such, the profits from the selected investment plans will be used 
to subsidise the monthly repayments by university and college graduates, public or private, at affordable amount 
within less than ten years. 
5. Conclusion and recommendations 
Overall, the Malaysia case shows the complex dynamics between reforms in the loans system and expansion of 
higher education in Malaysia. The interaction among the various factors, the relationship between the funding 
structure of higher education and private HEIs, the regulation on university establishment and deregulation of 
student quota, education fever, and economic conditions such as the Ministry Education Blueprint 2013 has 
influenced the role of student loans policy on expansion of higher education. Malaysia experience has several policy 
implications for developing countries looking to increase higher education opportunity in the midst of financial 
austerity to build the human capital needed for a knowledge economy.  
First, it is important to link the expansion of student loans with an economic development of the nation. When a 
nation needs unskilled labor for the rapid industrialization of the economy, it should invest more in basic and 
vocational education than in higher education as Malaysia did when the government change Vocational school to 
Vocational College. As the nation progresses towards a knowledge-based economy. However, it should increase 
investment in higher education to produce high-skilled human resources by means of student loans system. By 
effectively linking strategies for economic development and student loans policies, both the financial efficiency of 
student loans and higher education accessibilities can be improved.   
Second, it is necessary to expand loans based on the supply and demand of higher education graduates. With the 
tertiary enrolment rate increasing every year in Malaysia, the growth in educational funds has led to an over-supply 
of college graduates, producing a rise in the number of unemployed graduates. Therefore, while the loans system has 
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contributed to a surge in the number of beneficiaries, its efficiency has gradually been declining. In conclusion, the 
Malaysia case demonstrates that the government needs new source to fund student loan so the introduction of i-
SLBS is timely and functional.  
Islamic finance has got a wide attention as an alternative form of global financing and investment, particularly 
asset-backed securities. Therefore, the successful launchings of Malaysian Sukuk ABS in 2005 for its global Shariah 
acceptance will become a strong testimony for big Malaysian companies to issue it as a creative and cheaper debt 
financing in the near future (Ali, Ismail, Bakri & Azman, 2013). Since Islamic securitization is part of Islamic bonds 
in Malaysia, the study is strongly motivated to propose a framework for Islamic Student Loan Securitization in 
Malaysia, for both markets that may benefit related parties. Therefore, with this proposed framework, originators 
have the opportunity to issue cheaper cost of long-term financing; the portfolio managers have a better return on 
investment for their long-term debt; as well as the Malaysian government will have lesser obligation on financing 
university loans and university graduates will enjoy much lower monthly repayments that they may have a quality 
life even they decided to get married. As such, university graduates may enjoy quality life as they are not heavily 
burdened with their monthly educational loan repayments and after year 10, they may enjoy further their married life 
as they can focus on meeting their children educational expenses at primary school level and hence, they have an 
ability to live happily in changing commercial environments. 
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